Childhood asthma: diagnosis and treatment.
This discussion of asthma management should be regarded as providing guidelines, not dogma. The underlying principles of asthma management include recognition of the variability of the disease and the importance of the underlying inflammatory condition. Clinical assessment is not enough and objective monitoring with PEFR or spirometry provides important data. The treatment protocols require individualization. It is important that the patient and family are team members working together with the medical staff toward a goal of good asthma management. In the discussion of the management of asthma, much emphasis was placed on spirometry and home measurement of PEFR. Office use of spirometry is now the norm for asthma management. Providing asthmatic patients with peak flow meters and instructions in their use is part of the routine care of asthma. Instruction of the patient and family in the proper use of medications is paramount. The MDI devices need to be prescribed with careful instructions regarding their use. When the patient comes in for follow-up, part of the examination should include the patient's demonstration of how he uses this device. Discussion of the proper and safe use of bronchodilators is important. Overuse of inhaled bronchodilators may be a reflection of increasing asthma or, at the very least, evidence that the patient does not understand appropriate treatment of asthma. If a patient is dependent on regular use of an inhaled beta agent, it is likely that he would benefit from therapy directed at the underlying inflammation of asthma. The patient and the family should understand the purpose of each medication, the side effects, and the risks and benefits of their use. In particular, if steroid medications are necessary, the reasons for their use should be explained. Carefully matching the severity of the asthma with the therapeutic protocols provides an organized approach to asthma treatment. Avoiding triggers of asthma and controlling the environmental exposure to potential triggers leads to lower medication requirements and less lability. Offering the family written instructions to cope with changes in the child's condition, based on assessment of clinical and PEFR observations, allows them more autonomy and comfort in the day-to-day care of the asthmatic child.